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 First Thoughts . . . 

 
So, Spring is almost here: the 20th of 
March, The Starman tells us. A day to 
celebrate - but not the only cause for 
celebration this month. 
  On the 15th, we can celebrate the 
Ides of March, a day sacred to Jupiter, 
the Romans’ supreme deity. So 
important in fact that on that day the 
high priest would lead a sheep in 
procession along the High Street in 
Rome before sacrificing it - similar to 
the fate that befell Caesar at the 
Theatre of Pompey when he failed to 
pay heed to Spurinna’s warning to 
‘Beware the Ides of March.’  
 Not a good day if you are a sheep or 
a Roman Emperor, but for the rest, a 
time for picnics, drinking, and revelry. 
 After Spring has sprung, comes  
another day of celebration: New Year’s 
Day on March 25th. Well, at least it 
was celebrated as such in days of yore 
before the bureaucrats decided we 
should adopt the Gregorian Calendar 
and declared January 1st to be New 
Year’s Day. Admittedly, it had taken 
Britain 170 years to take the decision 
to adopt the reformed calendar. 
 And if you still have a need to party, 
this month, relatively unusually we 
celebrate Easter in March. (It won’t 
happen again until 2024.) 
 Easter falls on the Sunday following 
the full moon that follows the northern 
spring equinox (the paschal full moon). 
However, the vernal equinox and the 
full moon are not determined by 
astronomical observation. The vernal 
equinox is fixed to fall on 21 March and 
the full moon is an ecclesiastical full 
moon determined by reference to a 

lunar calendar. By this reckoning, the 
earliest and latest dates for Easter are 
22 March and 25 April. But then, you 
knew that, didn’t you? 

 MAC 
PS. For those of you who avidly read 
through the Gazette to spot the 
reference to Bruce Springsteen, there 
isn’t one this month, so you won’t find 
him mentioned. 

Reeth & District Gazette 

Annual General Meeting 

Thursday 10th March 2016  

7.00 pm in Low Row Institute. 
 

If anyone wishes to stand for the 

Management Committee, please 

contact the secretary by 3rd March 
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Gazette Deadlines 

The deadlines for the next two 
months are:  

April issue:  March 10th 
May issue:  April 10th 
PLEASE NOTE: We cannot guarantee 
that items submitted close to the 
deadline date will be included. 

GAZETTE MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Chairman:  James Alderson  
Greenways, Grinton, Richmond 
DL11 6HJ 
Tel: 01748 884312 
E-mail: chairman@reethgazette.co.uk 
Secretary: Sue Alderson 
Holme View, Low Row, Richmond,  
DL11 6PE 
Tel: 01748 886292 
E-mail: secretary@reethgazette.co.uk 
Editor:   Martin Cluderay 
Reeth Post Office, Reeth, Richmond 
DL11 6SE 
Tel: 01748 884201  
E-mail: editor@reethgazette.co.uk 
Treasurer: Andrew Bedford 
Glory Be, Blades, Richmond, DL11 6PS 
Tel: 01748 886974 
E-mail: treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk 
Subscriptions: Elsie Whitehead  
Tel: 01748 884132 
E-mail: 
subscription@reethgazette.co.uk 
Distribution:  Trevor Brown  
The Cottage, Healaugh, Richmond, 
DL11 6UA 
Tel: 01748 884111 
Team Member:  David Trusson 
Email: rdg@reethgazette.co.uk 

COVER PICTURE 

 

A lamb 
 

Sent in by Elizabeth Bedford 

What if . . . 

 

Noah had swatted the two 
mosquitoes?  

Posting The Gazette 

 
If you are posting a copy of this 
Gazette to a friend or relative, please 
note that it is Large Letter size and 
will cost £1.19 second class; or £1.26 
first class - two first class stamps. 

Published by  
The Reeth & District Gazette Ltd. 

Company Number: 06541854  
c/o The Company Secretary 

Andrew Bedford, Glory Be, Blades 
Richmond, North Yorkshire DL11 6PS 

Tel./Fax: 01748 886974  
E-mail: treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk 
 

No material may be reproduced in 
whole or in part without permission. 
Whilst every care is taken for 
accuracy, the publishers cannot be 
held legally responsible for any errors 
or opinions in articles, listings or 
advertisements. 

ADVERTISING 
For information on advertising and 

prices, please contact the treasurer. 
For advertising copy, please contact 

the editor. 
The editor reserves the right not to 

publish any advert or article 
considered to be inaccurate or 

misleading  
 

All articles or items for inclusion 
should be sent to the editor 

(E-mail: editor@reethgazette.co.uk) 
or left at Reeth Post Office. 
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PATRICIA 

DAIRY COTTAGE, LOW ROW 

Experienced in both men’s and ladies’  

sewing alterations.  

Most sewing tasks undertaken 

‘Will come to you’  

 01748 886905 

BRAESIDE COTTAGE 

 Overlooking The Green, Reeth 

 Sleeps 8 

Three bedrooms; two bathrooms 

 Private courtyard Beautiful cottage garden 

www.braesidereeth.co.uk 

 or Tel 0114 2467599 

TREVOR J. HIRD 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

No job too small FREE estimates 

PAT Testing Specialist  

Telephone 01748 832238  

Letter To The Editor 

 
Rain 
I would to take issue with some of the 
points raised by Mr Pollard in relation 
to flooding. Studies have shown that 
dredging is nearly always ineffective 
and at worst it can create heavier 
flooding by increasing the height at 
peak flow. Surely it is much better to 
hold back water up stream and release 
it slowly to minimize risk lower down,  
Dredging may have a limited role in a 
comprehensive flood plan but not in an 
ad hoc way, and especially not when 
demanded by politicians. 
 I cannot agree that concessions to 
saving valuable wetland and other 
habitats is just nonsense. Humans have 
an excellent record of destroying 
habitats and the animals and plants 
that depend on them, we don't need to 
give them any more excuses. Like it or 
not weather patterns are changing and 
we are likely to get more flooding. 
 Having your home flooded is no fun, 
I experienced that twice in 1986 but it 
is a fact of life that some areas will 

always be prone to flooding. What it is 
not is a reason to abandon our 
responsibility to protect the 
environment for future generations. 

James Alderson 
 
More Rain 
In his letter the February Gazette, 
Derek Pollard blames the European 
Commission for the failure by the UK 
government to dredge the rivers. He 
specifically cites The European Water 
Framework Directive 2000. 
 I may have missed something in the 
reading (skimming) of this lengthy 
document (26 Articles and 5 Annexes), 
but my impression is that the Directive 
is aimed at improving river and 
groundwater quality, preventing the 
over abstraction of river water, and 
reducing the risk of pollution – all 
worthy aims which have greatly 
improved water quality in the UK and 
elsewhere. I cannot find any reference 
to dredging in the Directive. There are 
indeed exclusions from the Directive in 
the case of unusual conditions such as 
flooding or drought. If Mr Pollard 

M. GUY - PLUMBING 

For all your plumbing requirements 

 

AGAS & RAYBURNS SERVICED 

 

Tel: 01748 - 825640 
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 could point out where I have missed it, 
I shall be happy to stand corrected. 
 Whether or not dredging is an 
effective remedy in all cases is of 
course debatable, but it seems unfair 
to blame Brussels for a lack of action 
which the Environment Agency is 
unwilling to take on grounds of cost.  

Roger Selby 
 
So, there you have it: the European 
Bureaucrats are not to blame for all 
the flooding and dredging only has a 
limited role. Perhaps then it is just a 
case of Mother Nature becoming 
increasingly fed up with the 
microscopic beings who are irritating 
her skin more and more? Maybe she has 
decided to scratch the itch and remove 
the cause of the infection, Any Gaia 
Theorists care to comment? 
 
Planets 
Following the suggestion from The 
Starman in last month’s Gazette, I have 
been getting up early every morning to 
catch sight of the five planets in 
alignment. I have seen no planets, just  
clouds. Perhaps a column on Cloud 
Formations would be more appropriate? 

Disgruntled of Reeth 
 

Twenty Years Ago 

Extracts from the  

March 1996 Gazette 

 
Contrary to local rumours circulating 
the village, the Band is not spending 
the winter in the Seychelles on the 
proceeds of the National Lottery grant 
which they have just been awarded. 
 

Things are beginning to take shape in 
the quest for the licence to operate a 
local radio station for the Dales. To 
date there are three applicants: Dales 
Radio, Yorkshire Radio Ltd, and 
Yorkshire Dales Radio Group. All 
promise to transmit local radio at its 
best which includes local news, farming 
and business news, interviews, music to 
suit all tastes and a variety of other 
programmes.  
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The Farmers Arms,  

Muker, Upper Swaledale 

The heart of spectacular walking country 

* 

Serving good pub food everyday 

12pm - 2:30pm and 6pm - 8:30pm 

Well-kept local real ales 

* 

Dog & muddy boot friendly 

Open fire & stone flagged floor 

Holiday apartment (sleeps 2) 

Tel: 01748 886297 

www.farmersarmsmuker.co.uk 

Geoff Braithwaite 

Property Maintenance 

Painting & Decorating 

Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting 

Wall & Floor Tiling 

Pointing & Patios 

General Repairs 

Fast, Friendly,  

Reliable Service 

Quality work guaranteed 

Tel : 01748 886783 

Born in March? 

Who do you share your birthday with? 

 

1 Glenn Miller, Mum’s favourite 
2 Daniel Craig, 007 
3 Madeleine de Verchères, no idea 
4 Chris Rea, vastly under-rated 
 musician 
5 Matty Fryatt, ex Hull City striker 
6 Michelangelo, painted church 
 ceilings 
7 Rachel Weisz, phew! 
8 Mississippi John Hurt, bluesman 
9 Amerigo Vespucci, invented  
 America 
10 Edward, a prince 
11 Douglas Adams, guided hitchhikers 
12 Thomas Arne, ruled Britannia 
13 Percival Lowell, invented PLuto 
14 Michael Caine, ‘Not a lot of people 
 know that.’ 
15 St. Nicholas, invented Christ mas 
16 Jimmy Nail, a Geordie 
17 Robin Knox-Johnston, rowed in a 
 circle 
18 Neville Chamberlain, had a ‘piece 
 of paper’ 
19 Wyatt Earp, Tombstone resident 
20 Vera Lynn, disliked whale meat 
21 Timothy Dalton, 007 
22 Chico, a Marxist 
23 Chris Hoy, an olympian 
24 Alan Sugar, fired 
25 Elton John, pub pianist originally 
26 Leonard Nimoy, logically 
27 Ellery Hanley, legendary Man of 
 Steel 
28 Sir Joseph Bazalgette, invented 
 sewers 
29 John Popper, the Hendrix of the  
 Harmonica 
30  Vincent van Gogh, pardon? 
31  Richard Chamberlain, Dr Kildaire 
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Reeth Gazette 

Community Chest 

 
This month’s recipient is Swaledale 
Scout Group. Here’s what they have to 
say: 
 

Swaledale Scout Group offers a fun 
and challenging experience for young 
people aged six to fourteen years. Our 
youngest section is Beavers for boys & 
girls aged 6 to 8 years; their 
programme is based on fun and friends. 
Like all the Scouting family a lot of 
their programme is based on the 
outdoors. Our Beavers will be joining in 
the celebrations of thirty years of 
Beaver Scouting. 
 Cub Scouts are for boys and girls 
aged eight to ten and a half. They have 
just started on a busy year of 
activities and projects to participate in 
Cubs 100 which celebrates Cubs 
starting way back in 1916. The highlight 
of the year will be a great County wide 
adventure camp over Spring Bank 
Holiday at Pateley Bridge. 
 The Scout section is for young 
people aged ten and a half to fourteen, 
like the Beavers and Cubs they learn 
outdoor  and indoor skills, complete 
badges covering everything from 
swimming to sailing, model making to 

entertaining. Swaledale Scouts have 
won the District cooking competition 
for the last six years. The Scouts 
decided to learn more about mental 
health, as part of that they had a 
Christmas stall on Reeth Market and 
raised £175 for MIND. 
 We meet at Reeth School on 
Monday nights in term time: Beavers 
4.45 to 5.45, Cubs 6 to 7.30 and Scouts 
7.30 to 9. 
 All three sections are run by 
volunteer leaders who receive training 
from the Scout Association, we always 
welcome help from adults. The Group is 
managed by a committee of parents and 
Leaders. 
 We are currently collecting 
Sainsbury’s Active Kids vouchers, we 
have collecting boxes at Reeth School 
and Hudson House. 
 For more information contact 
Richard Good 01748 884353. 
 

If you’d like your group to benefit, just 
email the editor@reethgazette.co.uk 
with a little bit about what it does. The 
management board of the Gazette will 
select one group each month to receive 
a donation. If yours is selected, you’ll 
be asked to write an article of 300-400 
words to appear in the Gazette, about 
how your organisation contributes to 
the life of the two dales.  

CROSSLAND TREE SERVICES 
Tree Surgery 

Stump grinding 

Hedge cutting 

Fencing 
 

Fully insured and Qualified Tree Surgeons 

All areas covered. Tel: 01748 550 450 

Old Waiting Rooms 
Self Catering 

Hunmanby Railway Station (nr Filey) 

Victorian Charm. Modern comfort. 

Full weeks or short breaks. 

Sleeps 2. Dogs welcome. 

www.oldwaitingrooms.co.uk 

Or ring Monica Bridge: 01723 892426 
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Ghyllfoot, Gunnerside 

Fully Licensed Tea Room & Bistro 
 

Open 10:30 – 5.00pm 

(Closed Tuesdays) 

Bistro open Wed & Sat evenings. 

Traditional Sunday lunches served. 

(Booking for both the above advisable.) 

Curry takeaway 1st and 3rd Monday 

of each month - 6.00pm-7.00pm. 

Functions for up to 45 catered for. 

Check our website for monthly. 

special events. 

Enjoy home cooked food in 

pleasant surroundings. 

Call us on (01748) 886239 

E-mail: enquiries@ghyllfoot.co.uk 

Visit: www.ghyllfoot.co.uk 

S.J.R Plumbing Services 
For all of your domestic 

Plumbing requirements. 

C & G/Advanced C & G Qualified 

Reliable With Very Competitive Rates 

Based in Reeth  

01748-884036 

Or 07977-297563 

Stewart Teale 

Landscape Gardener 
All aspects of hard landscaping 

General garden maintenance 

Over 20 years experience 

For a free estimate Tel: 

01748 884705 – 07782849379 

YORKSHIRE FOOT CLINICS 
Podiatry/Chiropody 

Tony Wilkinson SRCh, MChS, BSc Pod(Hons) 

Nail cutting, callous, corns &  
ingrowing nails 

All treated in the comfort of your home 

Tel. Richmond 850020 
Or Hawes 667449 

Always insist on state registered 

Hudson House 

Rooms for hire 
 

Suitable for meetings, lectures, talks,  

training or social events.  

The Meeting Room - maximum of 30 people. 

The Meeting Place (evenings only) – maximum 

of 10 people. 
 

Access to PCs, Internet, printer,  

photocopier and laminator. 

The Orchard Gallery for hire 

Suitable for exhibitions of paintings,  

photographs and other artwork.  

Own entrance through the garden.  

Sales can be handled for you. 

For prices (special rates for community use),  

bookings or more information please contact 

Jill May on 01748 884 485 or  

admin@hudsonhouse.info 

“Please use this valuable community asset” 

TAKE TIME TO RELAX! 

I can cook delicious dishes ready for 

your table or freezer, from  

canapés through to desserts.  

You can have quality homemade food 

ready and on the table with  

minimal effort. 

Contact Sandie Bond  

on 01748 884794 

mailto:enquiries@ghyllfoot.co.uk
mailto:admin@hudsonhouse.info
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 Good Friday Walk  

A Hike - A Pilgrimage - A Witness - 

The Stations of the Cross.  

 
Christians Together in Swaledale is 
pleased to be able to announce that Rev 
Jon Swales, has agreed to be the 
‘spiritual leader’ of this year’s walk on 
25th March 2016. He will guide us 
through some moments of reflection 
during the pauses in the walk comparing 
the last hours of Jesus’s life to the 
vulnerable in society today. Jon is 
Lighthouse Mission Priest based at St. 
George’s Church, Leeds.  
 All are invited to take part, for all 
or some of the route. Children and dogs 
are most welcome. 
8.00am - Assemble for pre-booked 
Communal Transport at Grinton Church 
8.10am - Transport leaves for Keld 
8.55am - Assemble at Keld URC for 
safety chat 
9.00am - Short Service at Keld URC; 
leave 9.10am 
10.30am - Service at St. Mary’s Muker, 
leave 11.00am 
12.30pm - Gunnerside Methodist Church 
- lunch stop. 
1.10pm - Short Service at Gunnerside 
Methodist Church 
1.25pm - Assemble and off 
3.30pm - Low Whita Bridge 
5.00pm - Arrive Grinton (Hot X buns) 
5.30pm - Service in St. Andrew’s 
Grinton - retiring collection in aid of St. 
George's Crypt. 
 Post service - transport back up the 
dale, as far as Keld, as required. 
 Brief stops to complete the readings 
of the Stations of the Cross are 
interspersed with the formal timed 
stops. Total mileage - 12.5 miles(ish) 

 Strong footwear and waterproof 
clothing required. Dogs are welcome. To 
protect stock and also for the safety 
of the walkers DOGS MUST BE KEPT 
ON A LEAD AT ALL TIMES. 
 The organisers will lead the walk; 
however participants are responsible 
for their own safety. The precise route 
is subject to change dependent on 
conditions on the day. If the weather is 
really bad the services will take place 
as advertised, but there will be no 
organised walk.  
 Please note times at Grinton, Keld 
and Gunnerside. For transport up or 
down the dale, please book a place. 
Tel. Steve and Anne Ingham - 01748 
886738 or email opa.x2@hotmail.co.uk 
(There will be a small charge for 
transport.) 
 

RBS Poppy Appeal 

 
I have now ben confirmed as the 
Honorary Organiser for the Poppy 
Appeal. My first duty must be to 
acknowledge the debt of gratitude 
owed to the retiring organiser Chris 
Porter and her loyal helpers. 
 I am still without a house to house 
collector for Healaugh and also hope to 
extend house to house collections to 
Low Row/Feetham, if I can find 
someone to take on the role. 
 If you can help in this or in any 
other way, or have suggestions for fund 
raising, please do not hesitate to 
contact me: 01748 884671. 

Martin Sutherland 

To advertise your business in the 
Gazette, contact the Treasurer: 
treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk 

https://email.fatcow.com/sqmail/src/compose.php?send_to=treasurer@reethgazette.co.uk
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Swaledale 

Mountain 

and Cave 

Rescue 

Team 

 There were 2 incidents in total for 
the team in January: 
31/01/2016 (03) 09.00hrs: The 
search dog & handler were deployed to 
assist Cleveland MRT with a missing 
person search. 
15/01/2016 (02) 16.00hrs: The team 
were called by the Ambulance Service 
to rescue an injured walker who had 
slipped on ice near Leyburn Shawl. 
 The Kings Head at Gunnerside are 
holding a pub quiz for to raise funds 
for the team on 4th March. All 
welcome. They are looking for 
donations of raffle prizes too; so if you 
can help, drop them off at the pub. 
Thanks. 
 We now have some Swaledale MRT 
business supporter window stickers and 
have started distributing these. If 
you'd like one and we haven't got to 
you yet then please contact Jill 

Armstrong, our fund-raising officer on 
01748 886807. 
 All money raised is used to pay for 
insurance, maintenance and running of 
our three emergency vehicles, 
operating and up-keep of our base, and 
the replacement of rescue and medical 
equipment. 
 With the end of year wet weather 
some areas of steep ground are still 
unstable - have a look before venturing 
across or below these slopes. 
 

DON’T FORGET IF YOU NEED 
MOUNTAIN OR CAVE RESCUE,  

call the POLICE on 999. They will 
call us & an ambulance (if required).  

www.swaledalemrt.org.uk 

SWALEDALE 
MOUNTAIN RESCUE & 
CAVE RESCUE TEAM 

All aspects of building work 

skilfully undertaken by 

local time-served builders, 

with over 30 years’ experience 

of building in the dales. 

Contact Greg, on: 

01748 886 434 / 253 or 

07817719881 

CHARMING OLD COTTAGE IN THE CENTRE OF REETH 

(sleeps 6+) 

Open fire & background heating. 

Fully fitted kitchen, dishwasher, fridge/freezer. 

2 bathrooms, 2 double bedrooms, 1 twin bedroom & 

attic play area/fourth bedroom with 3 single beds. 

Private, secure, rear courtyard area. 

Dogs welcome.  

Contact Denyse on 01740 631470 or  

e-mail denyse00@btinternet.com  

www.holidaycottageswaledale.com  

http://www.holidaycottageswaledale.com
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BELLEGREEN 

COTTAGE 
Beautiful holiday cottage 

overlooking Reeth Green 
 

 Superbly equipped - sleeps 7 

 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms  

 Open fire - all fuel included 

 Free wifi 

 Private parking 

 Dogs welcome 
 

Contact Lyn on 

0115 9222257 

 

www.bellegreen.com 

BIG BREAKFAST 
Peru 2017 Fundraiser 

At Reeth Memorial Hall 

On Saturday 26Th of March 

9am until 2pm 

Adult £6.50 Children (under12s) £4 

Includes Full English breakfast 

(Meat free breakfast available) 

Unlimited Tea or Coffee 

Toast with Jam and Marmalade 

Tombola and Cake Stall 

Donations for either tombola or cake stall 

would gratefully be accepted! 

Matthew Short, The Mill Cottage, 

Fremington 

Phone Number: 01748 884636 or 

07976836082 
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Astronomy in 

the  

Two Dales 

 
 

BOING! Spring is here – or it will be at 
4.30am on the 20th of March, so 
beware of mad hares. It is also the 
year of the Monkey in the Chinese 
calendar so if you want an excuse for 
going ape, now is the time. 
 The highlight of this month`s sky 
activity is the opposition of Jupiter. 
The planet is at its closest point of 
approach to the Earth, so will be a 
great target for observation and 
photography. There are a couple of 
eclipses, both solar and lunar, however 
they are not gracing us with their 
presence, though they should get a 
mention in the news. 
 The new moon will be here on the 
9th followed by the full moon on the 
23rd and of course we have all noticed 
its strange behaviour of late, haven`t 
we? - bouncing around the sky from one 
night to the next, or not even being 
visible for several nights in a row. 
 Is it possible that something is 
affecting the moon? Yes, says Dr L. 
Lorio Phd, who in 2011 wrote a paper 
showing that a large planet in the outer 
reaches of the Solar system would have 
the necessary influence on our moon. I 
am sure many of you have seen the 
recent press coverage of the 
theoretical prediction of the location 
of Planet 9. Dum, dum, dum! 
 Well, that bit of maths was re-
examined by Dr Lorio and he has 
predicted that the object in question is 
10 times the mass of the Earth and a 
similar size to the planet Neptune, in an 

orbit of between 10,000 and 20,000 
years around the Sun. This planet, 
named Telisto by Dr Lorio, will not 
approach us, as it is orbiting 1000 
astronomical units, 30 times farther 
than Pluto, away from us, however it 
may have an effect on the Sun and 
nearby planets. 
 At the moment no one has seen this 
distant object, though appeals have 
been put out for amateur astronomers 
to take pictures of the night sky in an 
attempt to catch this object blocking 
out the light of stars as it passes in 
front of them, thus revealing its 
location. The research team responsible 
for the prediction believe that the 
planet is in the region of the 
constellation of Scorpius, in the 
southern hemisphere, which we cannot 
see being in the northern hemisphere. 
 Makes you wonder why they built 
that telescope at the south pole, 
doesn`t it? 

The Starman 
Reeth Informal Astronomy Group 

www.reethastro.org 

Carvoeiro, Algarve, 

Portugal 
Spacious well-equipped ground floor 

apartment, sleeps 5.  
Quietly situated on a small low-rise 

development with five pools. 
Within strolling distance of this vibrant, 
friendly village with its lovely beach and 

lots of excellent restaurants. 

Golf, tennis, walking or just  
lazing by the pool.  

Wood burning stove for cosy winter lets. 
 

Please contact Lee on 

01748 884473 for details. 

http://www.reethastro.org
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Beauty and tranquillity.  

Quality and care. 
 

Cat Hole Cottages | Cat Hole House | Thwaite  

Richmond | North Yorkshire | DL11 6DR 

Tel: 01748 886366  
 

Discover our treasury of gorgeous 

cottages in Swaledale and Arkengarthdale. 

Well-equipped, stylish and individual,  

our cottages offer guests a wonderful 

holiday in the midst of superb scenery! 

 

To find your perfect cottage  

call Judith on 01748 886366  

 

 www.catholecottages.com 

judith@catholecottages.com 

http://www.catholecottages.com/
mailto:judith@catholecottages.com
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2 Dales  

Football 

 
Our Under 12s are 
now playing some 

competitive stage Futsal at Richmond 
School and were somewhat rusty for 
their first match January 10th against 
Bedale Hawks who opened the scoring. 
Joe Alderson equalised with a hard 
shot into the top right of the goal. 
Dales then conceded an own goal 
followed by 2 more goals. Ryan 
Atkinson pulled one back to lose 2-4. 
 Then played Catterick Garrison 2. 
Ryan opened the scoring from Joseph 
Scott then Daniel Webster ran right up 
the pitch on his own to score. Dan 
Marshall scored then Joseph made one 
of his trademark long hard shots from 
the half way line. The referee blew his 
whistle when the ball was in the air but 
then said he would allow it. Garrison 
objected but the goal stood. 4-0 win. 
 On 17th played Catterick Village. 
The teams were evenly matched but 
Joe Alderson scored 2 good goals while 
some stunning saves by Ellen Atkinson 
kept Dales a clean sheet. 2-0 win. 
 Played Catterick Garrison 3 and 
their passing was more accurate and 
scored twice and then again from a 

dubious penalty. Joseph pulled one back 
but lost 3-1.  
 On 24th January played Colburn and 
were just unlucky to lose 5-1 with the 
goal coming from Daniel Webster 
scoring a hard shot from a very acute 
angle.  
 Then played Catterick Garrison 3 
who we are quite able to beat but 
simply put in a poor performance to 
lose 8-2 with both goals from Joe.  
 On 31st played Catterick Village 2 
who opened the scoring before Joseph 
powered one in. Then Ryan put us 
ahead. Village again equalised and the 
final few minutes saw some exciting 
football but it fell to Joseph to find 
the net from the rebound. 3-2 win and 
3 vital points.  
 Then played Bedale Typhoons and 
Dales dominated the game without 
capitalizing with goals. Dan Marshall 
found his way single handed through all 
their defence to score then Joe made 
it 2. Dales then allowed Bedale back 
into the match to equalise and Dales 
simply gave away what should have been 
an easy win. 2-2 draw. 
 On 5th February played both Thirsk 
teams in great need of points but 
without goalkeeper Ellen (even the 
referee asked where she was). The 

LEYBURN PETS LTD 
Pet Shop &  

Wild Bird Feeding Centre 
 

Everything you need for the animal 

in your life! 
 

73 High Street, Leyburn 

01969 622953 

D. J. OLNEY 
Painter & Decorator 

Interior & Exterior 

Call 

01748 884065 or 

07801 026 006 
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TAKE HOME A PIECE OF 

THE DALES 

Call into our shop in 

M u k e r  U p p e r 

Swaledale and see 

w h a t  u n i q u e 

garments we have on 

display from hand 

k n i t  c a r d i g a n s , 

sweat ers ,  ha ts , 

scarves & gloves to 

m a c h i n e  k n i t 

sweaters & cardigans 

for both ladies & 

gents. We also stock 

sheepskin rugs, 

slippers & gloves. 

WE ARE OPEN 

EVERYDAY 

Tel. 01748 886251  

Email: mail@swaledalewoollens.co.uk  

or visit our website where you can order online: 

www.swaledalewoollens.co.uk 

first match Dales played well but 
fortune favoured Thirsk who went 3 up. 
Dales kept their heads up and fought 
back and Daniel Webster scored a good 
goal from a pass by Joseph and then 
Daniel put one up for Dan Marshall to 
finish with a powerful shot but Thirsk 
scored 2 more.  
 Dales again played well against 
Thirsk Blues with Daniel Webster 
scoring off a third rebound. (How many 
times have we told them to be 
prepared for the rebound? So well 
done Daniel.) Thirsk equalised but the 
decider came from a long hard shot by 
Joe while Joseph made several 
attempts at his powerful long shot 
from a 45 degree angle but could not 
this time find the net.  
 Finley Clark and Callum Bellwood 
both also deserve a mention putting in 

some good football. 
This should just get us through to 
finals day. 
 We are now planning for next 
season and warmly welcome new players 
and anyone who can help to keep 
football alive in the Dales. 

David Williams  
01748 884650 

davidwilliams@mowdenpark.co.uk 
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Let’s Get Lyrical 

 
The answers to last month’s challenge 
are: 
1. Blue, blue, electric blue, that’s 

the colour of my room - Sound 
and Vision, 1976 

2. Last night they loved you, 
opening doors and pulling some 
strings - Golden Years, 1975 

3. Take a look at the lawman, 
beating up the wrong guy - Life 
on Mars? 1973 

4. I know when to go out and when 
to stay in; get things done - 
Modern Love, 1983 

5. He says he's a beautician and 
sells you nutrition - Jean Genie, 
1972 

The winner is Lynn Turner. £5.00 will 
be donated to the charity of her 
choice. 
 
For this month, these lyrics are from 
some of the top-selling singles of all 
time in the UK. By way of a tie-breaker, 
put them in order of sales with the 
biggest selling single first. 
 
1. Far have I travelled and much 

have I seen 
2. Even when you died, the press 

still hounded you 
3. So you think you can stone me 

and spit in my eye? 
4. The power you're supplying is 

electrifying 
5. There's a world outside your 

window and it's a world of dread 
and fear 

 
And remember: internet use is not 
allowed. 

James Peacock 

Solid Fuel Merchant 

Bainbridge 
 

Good quality fuels at competitive prices. 

Deliveries to Wensleydale, Swaledale 

and Coverdale.  

No delivery too small. 

Tel. 01969 650212/650465 

Email:  

james-peacock@btconnect.com 

www. james-peacock.co.uk 

The Thomlinson Trust 
(in memory of Hugh Thomlinson) 

The Trust provides financial support 

to individuals and groups based in 

the Gunnerside area, for educational, 

training and leisure activities. 

Applications are now invited for 

grants to be awarded in March 2016. 

For an application form, please send 

an e-mail to: 

davidcrapper@yahoo.co.uk 

Completed applications should be 

submitted by 7th March 2016. 
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THE C.B. INN 
Arkengarthdale 

Outstanding fresh food served in a warm & 

friendly atmosphere. 

19 en-suite bedrooms with amazing views. 

Available for dinners, weddings or meetings. 
 

Lunch 
Mon - Sun 12pm - 2.30pm 

Roasts available on Sundays 
Evening Mirror Menu 

 6pm-9pm Monday - Friday 
5pm - 9pm Sat & 5pm - 8pm Sun 
Menu Classics only £11.95 served 

every evening along with our 
normal mirror menu. 

Early Bird Menu - 5.00pm till 7.00pm 
Friday 18th March & 15th April 

2 courses £11.50 3 Courses £15.00 
Fish & Chip Night 
Friday 25th March 

Fish, Chips & Mushy Peas £9.50 
 
 

For further details or to reserve a table 

Telephone (01748) 884567 

Website: www.cbinn.co.uk 

THE PUNCH BOWL INN 
Low Row 

Open all day 11am until 11pm  
Lunch served daily 12pm until 2.30pm 

Roasts available on Sundays 
Evening Mirror Menu 

6pm - 9pm Monday - Friday 
5pm - 9pm Saturday 5pm - 8pm Sunday 

Traditional Carvery 
 Every Sunday 12pm - 2.30pm 

STEAK NIGHT 
1st & 15th March & 5th & 19th April 

PIE & PINT 
8th & 22nd March & 12th & 26th April 
Friday 11th March Yorkshire night & quiz 

2 courses £11- 3 courses £14 (7.30pm)  
For further details or to reserve a table 

Telephone: (01748) 886233 
www.pbinn.co.uk 

WENSLEYDALE TREE & 

HORTICULTURAL SERVICES  

(Est. 1995) 

DAVID ALLEN (HND Arboriculture) 
 

Fully insured (£5 million) 

 Professional tree work: felling, 

crown thinning etc undertaken  

to BS 3998 

Petrol log splitter for hire 

Woodchipper for hire 

Tree stump removal  

Hedge establishment and maintenance. 

Supply /planting of forest and ornamental trees 

Fruit tree maintenance. Weed control services 

Tel. 01969 667364 Mobile 07811 576108 

 E-mail: 

enquiries@treesinwensleydale.co.uk 

www.treesinwensleydale.co.uk 

Kathy Scott of  

Ginger Tree Health & Beauty  

is at  

Reeth Medical Centre on a 

Wednesday morning for 

Massage, Reflexology &  

Hopi Ear Candling 

Call Kathy direct to book 

01748 889350 or 07530 602209 
 

www.gingertreebeauty.co.uk 

salon@gingertreebeauty.co.uk 

FB: gingertreebeauty 

http://www.cbinn.co.uk/
http://www.gingertreebeauty.co.uk
mailto:salon@gingertreebeauty.co.uk
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IAN REYNOLDSON ELECTIAN REYNOLDSON ELECTRICALRICAL 

For all your electrical needs 

No job too small 

Tel. 01748 886725 

Mobile: 07814547339 

Medication 

Trays 

 
People are taking 

increasingly more complex medication 
regimes and we understand that it can 
be difficult to keep track of what to 
take and when. The practice offers a 
weekly medicine tray service, where we 
will pre-package a tray with your 
medication. The tray has a seven-day 
supply of your medicines, laid out for 
the correct times for each medicine to 
be taken. There is no charge for 
providing this service. We are exploring 
the possibility of providing a weekly 
free delivery service for people using 
medicine trays. If there is enough 
interest to make the delivery service 
worthwhile, we will pursue it. Please let 
the dispensary staff know if you would 
like a weekly medicines tray and/or if 
you would be interested in the delivery 
service. 
 

Shingles 

 
Shingles is a painful skin rash caused 
by the reactivation of the chicken pox 
virus in people who have previously had 
chicken pox. One of the complications 
of shingles is the persistence of nerve 
pain in the area affected by the rash. 
This nerve pain can last for many 
months and can be quite difficult to 
control. Shingles can be fatal for 
around one in 1000 over-seventies who 
develop it. 
 There is a vaccine available to help 
prevent shingles. The vaccine is 
available as part of the NHS 
vaccination programme for people aged 
70 to 79 because these people are 

deemed to be the most at risk from 
complications of shingles and are 
thought to be the people most likely to 
benefit from the vaccine. Due to a 
national shortage of the vaccine this 
year, it will only be offered to people 
aged 70, 71, 72, 78 and 79 as of the 
1st September 2015. 
 The shingles vaccine is a live vaccine 
and given as a single injection into the 
skin. It should not be given to people 
with immune system problems or people 
who take certain drugs e.g. 
chemotherapy. Only one vaccination is 
required. The vaccination is expected 
to reduce your risk of getting shingles. 
If you are unlucky enough to have the 
disease despite vaccination, your 
symptoms may be milder and the illness 
shorter. The vaccine is very safe and 
has already been used in several 
countries including America and Canada. 
No safety concerns have been raised. 
 I am pleased that this vaccine is 
now being offered on the NHS. The 
evidence of its benefit has been around 
for at least eight years but only 
recently has funding been made 
available for it. I encourage you to have 
the vaccine to prevent an otherwise 
quite nasty illness. We will get in touch 
with all of you who are eligible in the 
near future to arrange an appointment 
for the vaccine. 
 All the best. 

Mike Brookes and the Team 
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For Sale  

Methodist premises, Arkengarthdale 

In the first instance for community use.  

Site of 287 sq. m. Consisting footprint of largely 

empty chapel building and a small strip of land 

around it for access purposes.  

 Downstairs: entrance area, kitchen 

facilities, meeting room 

 Upstairs: meeting / activities room  

 There is a burial ground adjoining the 

premises; this is not for sale and will continue in 

use and access must be available at all times. In 

due course it will be fenced off subject to 

planning permission. 

 Offers around £80,000 from groups, 

organisations or the general community to 

establish new local use.  

 Enquiries in the first instance to Kevin Pellatt, 

NY Dales Methodist Circuit Administration 

Assistant: nydcpaperclip@gmail.com 

WANTED - Customers, no previous 

experience necessary, at: 
 

DALE FARM TOYS & BOOKS 
Dales Craft Centre, Reeth DL11 6SP 

 

 Equestrian, Country, General,  

  Children's & Local books. 

 Specialists in signed copies 

 Gifts, stationery & cards 

 Extensive range of quality toys -  

  Bruder, Britains, Breyer, Schleich,  

  Ride on Toys & much, much more. 
 

Tel: 01748 884909 / 07790 480211  

Email: info@equestrianbookfair.com 

Web: www.equestrianbookfair.com 

LICENSING ACT 2003 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING 

APPLICATION HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO 

RICHMONDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH THE ABOVE ACT: 
 

1.NAME OF APPLICANT: Terence Neil Yeoman and 

Karen Marie Skeel 

2.POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES: Frith Lodge, Keld, 

DL11 6EB 

3.PROPOSED LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES: Sale or supply by 

retail of alcohol 

4. The register of applications and the record of this application is 

available for inspection at the Licensing Section, Richmondshire 

District Council, Mercury House, Station Road, Richmond North 

Yorkshire DL10 4JX.   

5. Representations concerning this application should be 

submitted, in writing to Licensing Section, Richmondshire District 

Council, Mercury House, Station Road, Richmond North Yorkshire 

DL10 4JX , or by emailing licensing@richmondshire.gov.uk by not 

later than Monday 21st March 2016 

6. It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a false 

statement in connection with an application and a person guilty of 

such an offence is liable on summary conviction to a fine not 

exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.  

Dated this 22nd February 2016 

https://email.fatcow.com/sqmail/src/compose.php?send_to=nydcpaperclip@gmail.com
https://email.fatcow.com/sqmail/src/compose.php?send_to=info@equestrianbookfair.com
http://www.equestrianbookfair.com
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Reeth Memorial Hall 

Events 

 
Monday 14th March, 7.30pm: Reeth 
Memorial Hall AGM. Nominations for 
the Committee (with the name of 
proposer and seconder) may be given to 
the Chairman, John Little, 11 Silver 
Street, Reeth, prior to the meeting.  
Alternatively names may be put 
forward at the meeting. All inhabitants 
of Reeth and the neighbourhood of 
eighteen years of age and upwards are 
entitled to attend and vote at the 
AGM. 
Friday 18th March, 7.30pm: North 
Country Theatre presents Egil 
Skallagrimmson Keeps His Head. When 
Icelandic hardman Egil and his crew are 
storm driven up the Humber and into 
the hands of his old enemy Erik 
Bloodaxe, their days of travelling, 
trading and trashing seem numbered. 
But Egil has more strings to his bow - 
and his harp - than first appear. 
Specially commissioned by the Yorvik 
Viking Festival, this fast moving, tongue
-in cheek version of a classic saga 
mixes murder, mayhem and mirth in 
equal measure. Tickets £10 (under 16s 
£5). 
Friday 1st April, 8.00pm: Johnny 
Cash Revisited with Rick McKay & 
Starkville City. An unmissable journey 
spanning 5 decades of music from the 

‘Man in Black.’ ‘I would recommend this 
show to anyone from die hard old 
Johnny Cash fans to newcomers who 
want to hear the real deal’ (Dave Roe, 
bassist, Johnny Cash & the Tennessee 
Three.) Tickets £12 (door £14). See 
www.johnnycashrevisited.com 
Saturday 9th April, 8.00pm: Hannah 
James – Jig Doll. This beautiful new 
show explores the life of the travelling 
player: sometimes exotic, sometimes 
frightening, it’s a world where home 
changes daily, and the only touchstones 
are the skills you carry with you, and 
the people you meet on the way. 
‘Hannah James is a wonderfully 
talented young singer, clog dancer and 
accordion player. She is set for great 
things.’ (Maddy Prior) - see http://
jigdoll.co.uk/ - Tickets £10 (door £12) 
Friday 29th April, 8.00pm: An 
Evening with Anita Harris. Anita 
invites you to share in an evening of her 
favourite stories and most loved songs 
from her celebrated 50 year career 
that took her from Las Vegas to the 
London Palladium, Top of the Pops to 
Cats. Anita will be accompanied by her 
pianist Peter Gill. Songs include 
Memory, Just Loving You, All That Jazz 
and Route 66. Tickets £12 (door £14) 
 Tickets available from Reeth PO or 
phone John Little (01748 884759) or 
visit www.reethmemorialhall.co.uk. 
Tickets half price for under 16s. 

John Little 

Cosy Holiday Cottage For Two 
Peaceful location with panoramic views  

of Arkengarthdale. 

Ideal for walking or just relaxing. 

Tel: Shirley Gale 01748 884779 

E-mail: shirley@swaledale.org 

STATIC CARAVAN TO LET 

On Park Resorts site 

Cayton Bay Scarborough 

Ideal for mini breaks or longer 

Full on-site facilities 

Sleeps up to 8 people 

To book: 01748 884657 

mstephenson1@hotmail.co.uk 
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Mondays to Thursdays 

 20% 0ff your dinner bill or a free 

bottle of wine for two people.* 
§ 

Sunday Evenings 

Join us for Quiz or Bingo 
§ 

Fridays 

Happy Hour 6pm - 7pm 
 

A proper pub offering a warm 

welcome, great food and 

Yorkshire ales to friends and 

visitors from near and afar. 

 

Gunnerside, Swaledale 

DL11 6LD 

01748 886261 

www.kingsheadgunnerside.com 
 

*Valid December to March except  

21st to 31st December 

 

SWALEVIEW COTTAGE  
 

Beautifully furnished, four bedroom 

single storey holiday home on the 

banks of the river Swale, yet only 5 

minutes from Richmond.  

 

Lovely location for birds and wildlife 

  

Sleeps 2-6  

 

Short breaks from only £270.  

 

Sorry no pets  

 

Please call Andrew or Eileen Carter  

 

01748 823106  
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SHORT WINTER BREAKS 
2 cosy holiday cottages situated just off 

the village green in Reeth. 

Glenkobla sleeps 1-2 Cragside sleeps 4 

Tel. 01748 884237 

E-mail: walkerg17@sky.com 

Swaledale Big Dig. 
 
The Big Dig is now drawing to a close 
after digging 50 test pits across 
Fremington, Grinton and Reeth, running 
24 free courses on a wide range of 
topics and 11 free guided heritage 
walks. Over 500 people and 90 school 
children joined in the Big Dig in one way 
or another. 
 We have made some exciting 
discoveries which we will talk about on 
the evening of Friday 15th April 2016, 
7.30pm, in the Memorial Hall, Reeth. 
Our keynote speaker will once again be 
Professor Carenza Lewis, one of the 
original members of the Time Team.  
 We will also hold an Open Day in the 
Memorial Hall on the following day, 
Saturday 16th April, when we will 
show the results of our work including 
displays of the finds. Members of our 
team will be on hand to explain what we 
have done, what we found and answer 
questions. Do please join us! 
 Further details will be available on 
the SWAAG website www.swaag.org 

Alan Mills 

Marske In Swaledale WI 

2016 Programme For 

Meetings 

 
22nd March 12.00 noon at Marrick 
Institute - 'Surprise' meeting - could 
be interesting. 
26th April 12.00 noon Lunch at 
Catterick Golf Club followed by visit to 
Phoenix House army rehabilitation 
centre. 
24th May 7.00pm at Marrick Institute 
- Flower Arranging. 
28th June at 7.00pm at Marrick 
Institute - History Wardrobe's 
presentation of 'Victoria Elegance' 
including food of the period. 
23rd July outing to Leyburn 40s 
Weekend. 
23rd August at 7.00pm Strawberries 
& cream and music quiz. 
27th September  12.00 noon Walk at 
Jervaulx plus afternoon tea. 
25th October 12.00 noon at Marrick 
Institute - Reviving an old WI debate 
'Are Men Necessary?’ 
22nd November 12.00 noon at Marrick 
Institute - AGM and board games. 
13th December 12.30 for 1.00pm - 
Christmas lunch. 
 If you are interested in attending 
any of the above WI meetings/events 
please contact our secretary, Jennifer 
Wallis on 101748 822930.   You will 
be made very welcome. 
 

Property Maintenance 

& General Building 

Building work & property maintenance 

undertaken 

Plumbing, tiling, plastering 

Kitchen & bathroom fitting 

Joinery works 

Small jobs welcome 

Free No Obligation estimates 

Also detail plans prepared for  

planning applications 

Contact Gary 

Tel. 01748 886691 

Mob. 07896 147207 

E-mail g_staines@sky.com 
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REETH POST OFFICE . . . more than just a Post Office 
Reeth, Richmond, N. Yorks DL11 6SE Tel 01748 884201 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY  www.reethpostoffice.co.uk 

Post Office 

No fee Cash Withdrawals 

Banking Services 

Travel Money & Insurance 

Phone Top Ups 

Health Lottery 

 Gift Shop  

Gifts & Cards & Stationery 

Toys  & Games 

Local maps 

Walking & guide books 

Photocopying 

Cornershop 

Beers, Wines & Spirits  

Sandwiches & Pies  

Milk, Dairy & Meat  

Fruit & Vegetables 

Cakes & Biscuits & Crisps 

Mini Buses & Coaches up to 35 Seats 

& 

Private Hire Taxis 

Tel: 01748 884533 

Mob: 07703 559959 

Email: harkerscoaches@hotmail.com 

 

We are a family run business offering reliability and  
compensative prices 

 

PS & FM Terry – Leaholme, Reeth DL11 6SF 
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Crime in The 2 Dales 

 
The British Red Cross and Land Rover 
are working together to support 
vulnerable local people living in rural 
isolation. This project aims to improve 
your wellbeing, independence and 
quality of life by connecting you to local 
activities in the community. For more 
information and referrals please call 
Pauline on 07921 403288 or Rebecca 
on 07894 802794 Email: 
moorsanddales@redcross.org.uk 
 Last month we had several reports 
over the same weekend. There were 
two separate attempt thefts of Land 
Rovers in both Low Row and Muker  
whereby the ignition barrels were 
damaged. A trailer was stolen near to 
Angram from along the road side. A 
Sherko 290 blue and yellow trials 
motorbike was stolen from Reeth. 
Anyone with any information should 
contact North Yorkshire Police by 
dialling 101 and speak to our Control 
Room staff who will be more than happy 
to help.  
 A possible suspect male was 
reported trying to sell tools from the 
back of a van in the area of Keld  
calling in at several farms  and a male 
of similar description and vehicle was 
also reported at Ellerton Abbey trying 
to sell power tools. All sightings should 
be reported so that the vehicle(s) and 
person(s) can be checked out. 
 We occasionally get reports of lost 
dogs but it is no longer our 
responsibility and hasn’t been for some 
time, so if anyone finds a stray dog 
they should contact the local Dog 
Warden via Richmondshire  District 
Council on 01748-829100 who are 

better placed to deal with them. 
 Many thanks to all those who took 
the time to report any incidents, 
suspicious persons or vehicles your time 
is appreciated. 

PCSO 5550 Tracie Lee Taylor-Page 
 

Wensleydale Concert 

Series 

 
Wensleydale Concert Series is very 
pleased to welcome the wonderful 
violinist Fenella Humphreys and pianist 
Daniel Grimwood to St. Andrew's 
Church, Aysgarth on Saturday March 
19th at 7.30pm for a recital of violin 
and piano music. 
 Fenella and Daniel are both truly 
outstanding soloists in their own right 
and both have impressive catalogues of 
CDs which have received high praise in 
the national press and in specialist 
music magazines. Fenella's latest 
recording was awarded "Instrumental 
Choice of the Month" in BBC Music 
Magazine last October. 
 They are also old school friends 
(from the Purcell School) and this is a 
very rare opportunity to hear them 
perform together. 
 Tickets are £12.50 (£3 for under 
18s and students) bought in advance 
and £15 on the door on the night. 
Full details and tickets available via 
www.wensleydaleconcertseries.co.uk 

Langthwaite - Arkengarthdale 

RED LION INN 

Free House 
Real Ales — Bar Snacks 

Books & Maps  

Tel. 01748 884218 
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Dales Business Directory 

 
I am currently updating the business 
listings for Upper Swaledale and 
Arkengarthdale in the Dales Business 
Directory. This directory aims to 
contain the contact details of every 
business in Richmondshire and is jointly 
operated by the Business Associations 
of Swaledale and Arkengarthdale 
(SABF), Richmond, Upper Wensleydale 
and Leyburn and Lower Wensleydale. 
 The aim of the Dales Business 
Directory is to provide an accurate 
database of the basic information on 
every business in Richmondshire in 
order to provide current information 
for the many business projects that 
Richmondshire is  involved in. The Dales 
Business Directory can be viewed at : 

www.dalesbusinessdirectorv.co.uk.  
You don't need to 'login', just 'Search 
Business Directory' and see if your 
business is listed by entering your 
business name in the search keywords 
box. 
 The job of SABF is to make sure 
that businesses in Swaledale and 
Arkengarthdale are comprehensibly 
listed and accurately represented on 
this important business database. This 
doesn't involve any cost to the business 
and only requires an email to 
info@swaledale.net giving us: 
a. The business name 
b. The nature of the business 

(builder, gardener, electrician, 
plumber, accommodation or 
hospitality provider etc)  

c. Address and postcode 
d. Telephone number and 
e. Website address if you have one. 

Michael Meacock 

Ballet for boys and girls  

from the age of 3 years. 
 

Modern Dance/Jazz  

for children and teenagers. 
 

Tap for children and adults. 
 

For more information please 

contact: 

 Janet Seymour LRAD 

Tel: 01748 884 677 

Mobile: 07971 282 566 

www.swaledaledance.co.uk 

General Building & Maintenance 
Property renovations / Roofing 

Kitchen fitting / Joinery 

Bathroom suites / Tiling  

Painting & Decorating 

Patios / Landscaping / Ground maintenance 

Free estimates / Insurance quotes 

No Job too small 

D Reynoldson 

11, Place Hill, Reeth, Richmond  

North Yorkshire, DL11 6SD 

01748884309 / 07792458801 

Email dave.reyno@btinternet.com 

Dales Reyno-Vations 
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Church Services March 2016 

6th Mar. 

9.15 am St. Mary’s Muker Eucharist 

10.30 am Low Row URC   

10.30 am Reeth Methodist Family Service 

11.00 am Holy Trinity Low Row Eucharist 

11.00 am St. Edmund’s, Marske Family Eucharist 

11.00 am Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

6.00 pm St. Andrew’s Grinton Evening Prayer BCP 

6.30 pm Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

13th Mar. 

9.30 am St. Andrew’s Grinton Eucharist 

9.30 am St Michael’s Downholme Morning Prayer 

10.30 am Low Row URC   

10.30 am Reeth Methodist   

11.00 am Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

11.00 am St. Edmund’s, Marske Morning Prayer 

11.15 am St. Mary’s Arkengarthdale Holy Communion BCP 

2.00 pm Keld URC   

2.30 pm Gunnerside Methodist Holy Communion 

6.00 pm St. Mary’s Muker Evening Prayer 

6.30 pm Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

20th 
Mar. 

Palm 
Sunday 

9.15 am St. Mary’s Muker Holy Communion 
BCP 

10.30 am Low Row URC   

10.30 am Reeth Methodist Holy Communion 

11.00 am Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

11.00 am Holy Trinity Low Row Eucharist 

11.00 am St. Edmund’s Marske Holy Communion 

6.30 pm Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

6.30 pm St. Mary’s Arkengarthdale Evening Prayer BCP 
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 Church Services March 2016 

27th 
Mar. 

9.15 am *St. Mary’s Muker Eucharist 

9.30 am  Michael’s Downholme Holy Communion 

9.30 am *St. Andrew’s Grinton Eucharist 

10.30 am Low Row URC Holy Communion 

10.30 am Reeth Methodist   

11.00 am Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

11.00 am St. Edmund’s, Marske Holy Communion 

11.00 am *Holy Trinity Low Row Eucharist 

11.15 am *St. Mary’s Arkengarthdale Holy Communion 
BCP 

2.00 pm Keld URC Holy Communion 

6.30 pm Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

6.30 pm Gunnerside Methodist   

22nd 
Mar. 

7.30 pm Fremington Village Hall 
Christians 
Together Worship 
for Holy Week 

23rd 
Mar. 

10.00 am St. Andrew’s Grinton 
Holy Communion 
BCP 

24th 
Mar.   

7.00 pm St Michael’s Downholme Vigil 

7.30 pm 
Holy Trinity Low Row Tenebrae Service – this marks 
the darkness of Maundy Thursday with a series of 
readings & music and the extinguishing of candles 

25th 
Mar. 
Good 
Fri.   

9.00 am Keld URC 
Start of Good 
Friday Walk 

11.00 am Reeth Evangelical Congregational   

2.00 pm St. Edmund’s Marske Devotions 

26th 
Mar. 

8.45 pm 
St Andrew’s Grinton Service of Light (Easter Vigil) – 
the service begins around a fire in the churchyard and 
includes renewing our baptism promises. 

* Please check parish website and posters in churches as these 
arrangements may change  
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 Reeth Parish Council 

January 25 2016 

 
Christmas: The collection at the Carols 
round the Tree had raised £85.82 for 
Cancer Research UK. One of the new 
strings of lights was faulty and would 
be returned. 
National Park: There were no 
volunteers to attend the YDNP parish 
forum meetings. 
Astronomy Group: There were no 
objections to a request from the local 
astronomy group to hold an open 
telescope event on the green on 
Tuesday, February 16, as part of the 
National Park’s dark skies festival. 
Playground: The RDC report on 
playground equipment maintenance was 
received. The points raised would be 
monitored and any necessary repairs 
made. 
Reeth Band: A letter was circulated 
from Reeth Brass Band thanking the 
council for their donation towards 
uniform jackets for five younger 
members. 
Youth work: Youth worker Richie 
Bastow would be invited to attend the 
next meeting to give feedback 
following his article in the January 
Gazette. 

Street lights: The rotten pole in the 
Mews had now been removed. Two 
lights were still out of order in 
Langhorne Drive and on the 
Arkengarthdale road. 
Parking: A plan was circulated showing 
the proposed extra yellow lines to 
control parking near the Burgoyne 
which was leading to damage on the 
green. A price would be obtained for 
grasscrete outside the nearby houses 
and if necessary consideration would be 
given to protecting part of the area 
with low posts and chains.  
 Similar problems were occurring 
opposite Fremington Sunday School 
where cars parked on a narrow verge. 
The clerk was awaiting a response 
about this area from Highways through 
Coun Blackie.   
 Coun Frankland asked that the 
parking place on the left at the bottom 
of School Hill should also be added into 
the list of areas needing attention as 
the current state of the surface was 
causing great problems for some less 
able bodied residents. 
Village green: Coun Gale asked if 
anything could be done to the bare 
patch on the green in between 
bonfires. Coun Frankland would look 
into the price of returfing the area.  
 Coun Beal proposed that it would be 
a good idea to slightly raise the 
suggested voluntary contribution for 
parking on the green to cover some of 

Rose Cottage 

Just of the village green in Reeth 

Sleeps 4 

Dogs welcome 

Tel 01964 562239 

Email: rosecottagereeth@gmail.com 

VICTORIA DESIGN GROUP 

Consulting Civil &  

Structural Engineers 

Tel: 01748 886717  

All design work undertaken, whether 

your project is large or small.  

Also structural surveys 

www.vdg.co.uk 
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 the envisaged future expenses in 
preserving and protecting it. 
Defibrillator: This had now been fitted 
to the wall at Hudson House.  The clerk 
would arrange for it to be commissioned 
and for training for possible users in 
conjunction with other local groups. 
Roads: A considerable amount of water 
was running onto the Arkengarthdale 
road off one of the adjacent fields.  
This was the responsibility of the 
landowner and the clerk would contact 
them about it. 
Council minutes: The clerk would look 
into the feasibility of putting the 
parish council minutes onto the RDC 
website. 
Footpaths: A broken flagstone near 
the Bakery would be reported. The 
steps down to the path were badly in 
need of repair and this had been 
reported to the local ranger.  

Councillors agreed to make a 
contribution towards the cost of the 
repairs as this path was regularly used 
by local residents. 
Queen’s birthday: Coun Beal reported 
that communities were being 
encouraged to come together for 
neighbourhood events on June 12. This 
would be put on future agendas as a 
regular item while local interest was 
being assessed. 

Tracy Little 

Elenore Alderson 

will be 90 on 1st April 

Please pop in over the weekend or  

the following week (or two) 

for a chat and cake 

01748 886435 / 01748 886203 

Low Row Institute AGM 
The AGM of the Trustees of Low 

Row & Feetham Village Institute  

will take place on in the Institute on 

Tuesday 8th March at 7.30 pm  

An Ordinary meeting will  

follow the AGM.  

All local residents are  

welcome to attend. 

Reeth Memorial Hall 

Table Top Sale 
April 9th   10.00  -  12.30 

To reserve a table please contact 

Richard Beal 

01748 880146  07815006642 

richardbeal123@yahoo.co.uk 

QUIZ NIGHT 

The Kings Head, Gunnerside  

Friday 4th March 

8.30pm 

in aid of  

Swaledale Mountain Rescue 

Team 

QUIZ NIGHT 

Friday 8th April at 7.30pm 

Fremington Village Hall 

in aid of St. Andrews Church Bell Fund. 

Quiz Master Derek Pollard 

Tickets £ 8.00 per person to include a 

light supper and a glass of wine. 

Contact Dorothy Beal to reserve a table 

( max. 6 people ) 

01748 880146   

dorothybeal20@yahoo.co.uk 
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Reeth Show  

Domino & Whist Drive 

Friday 4th March 

Reeth Memorial Hall 

7.30pm 

Keld Public Hall 

Domino and Whist Drive 

Friday 11th March 2016 

7.30pm. 

Reeth Brass Training 

Band 

 
Below is a photograph of the five young 
members of Reeth Brass Training Band, 
in their new uniform jackets. These 
have been funded by donations from 
Len Scrafton of Richmond Free Masons, 
Reeth Parish and Richmondshire 
District Councils. 
 The Training Band consists of these 
five youngsters, four trainers and a 
number of senior band members who 
play the larger instruments. They meet 
once a week on Tuesday at 7pm in Reeth 
Memorial Hall before the main band 

practice at 7.45pm. Four of these 
youngsters already practice with the 
senior band for another half an hour. 
 The band still has spare 
instruments, music and tuition is 
provided free. If you are interested 
and would like to learn to play a brass 
instrument, please come along at 7pm on 
Tuesday next. It’s never too late to 
start, so no matter how old you are, 
everyone is welcome. Brass banding 
spans the generations, we currently 
have members from 8 to 80 and have a 
great deal of fun making music 
together. 

Irwin Blenkiron 

Left to right - Sasha, James, Tom, Taryn and Joseph 
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f r o m  t h e  D a l e s  

A Fantastic Little Gift & Craft 

Shop On The Green At Reeth 

Everything we sell is  

made in the  

Yorkshire Dales. 

Including Reeth’s own  

Swaledale Chocolate Company 
We are also home to the 
famous Glendale Ginger 

 

01748 880189 
www.fatsheep.co.uk 

Bear Cottage 

Interiors 

Market Place, Hawes 

Fabrics 

Gifts 

Lamps 

Furniture, 

Interiors Design 

Soft Furnishings 

Curtains 

Blinds & Pre-loved 

01969 666077 

Julie@bearcottageinteriors.co.uk 

Reeth Community 

Orchard 

 
As I write, the snowdrops and aconites 
are blooming in the Orchard, the days 
are getting noticeably longer and when 
it stops raining the sun can feel quite 
warm so Spring must be coming. 
 The Orchard has been looking very 
bedraggled as until recently it has been 
impossible to get everything cut back 
and it was never "put to bed" properly 
in the autumn. However, with a lot of 
new shoots, and even buds, showing in 
the herbaceous borders the Orchard is 
already beginning to show promise for 
future glory. 
 Even clearing last autumns leaves 
has had its problems as they were so 
saturated and then frozen that they 
seem glued to the paths.  

 Winter pruning of the apple trees 
will be our next major task which will 
probably be a group exercise for the 
next few weeks, hopefully leading to 
another bumper crop as long as there 
aren't any late frosts. 
 It is hard work keeping the Orchard 
looking good but very rewarding when it 
is admired by our visitors and welcomed 
as a haven of peace.  
 We are always grateful for offers 
of help. You don't have to be an 
experienced gardener, just enjoy doing 
something outdoors where you can see 
the results. 
 lf you would like to join us, ring 
either Gill on 884542 or Maggie on 
884186. Or come along to the Orchard 
on a Saturday morning. Weather 
permitting. 

Maggie Kentsbeer 

https://email.fatcow.com/sqmail/src/compose.php?send_to=Julie@bearcottageinteriors.co.uk
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Microsoft gets 

aggressive with  

Windows 10 

 
Please excuse my sarcastic humour this 
month but . . . The Windows 10 “free 
offer” has entered a new phase. If you 
have Windows 7 or Windows 8 you know 
the feeling when you switch on to yet 
another advert saying upgrade now for 
free (or else …) It really does start to 
feel threatening. 
 Well Microsoft has now decided 
that you don’t get to choose – they will 
download the upgrade to your computer 
whether you like it or not. If you are on 
a light user plan with your internet 
provider don’t be surprised if you get a 
letter saying you have gone over your 
limit, and if you are on a slow 
connection then it is going to be a lot 
slower for a while as they use up your 
connection downloading a huge upgrade 
you didn’t ask for. 
 Once downloaded the installation 
programme will start – please be aware 
at this point YOU CAN SAY NO if you 
want to. 
 Why am I still saying hold back on 
this upgrade? 
1) I have seen quite a few customers 
now with problems – the most common 
being dodgy wireless connections and 
devices plugged into your computer not 
working properly. I am sure they will 
get this right eventually. 
2) Most people don’t have a good solid 

backup of their computer – if you 
decide to go for this upgrade make sure 
you have a good system image backup of 
your computer.  
 I have seen a number of people 
(admittedly not many – but one is too 
much) left with a paperweight instead 
of a computer because the upgrade 
failed. If something happens and the 
upgrade does not complete properly you 
may well not be able to recover your 
computer again.  
 Details on how to make a backup 
were in a previous article in this column 
so I won’t  repeat them here – but I 
strongly urge you DO NOT 
CONTEMPLATE UPGRADING to 
Windows 10 UNTIL you have a sensible 
recovery system if something goes 
wrong. 
 I still recommend waiting another 
couple of months before you do this 
upgrade. If you are on Windows 8 or 8.1 
it is a no brainer: you should do it 
during the free upgrade period. If you 
are on Windows 7 I am not really 
convinced that upgrading is necessarily 
the best idea – you probably have 
hardware that is a number of years old 

Computer Corner 
With Carol Haynes of Dales Computer Services 
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 Kim and Richard 

Atkinson 

WELCOME YOU 

TO 

The oldest inn in Reeth 

 

Quality accommodation 

 

Excellent food 

 

(Very popular Sunday Carvery) 

 

A fine selection of   

Real Ales and Wines 

 

And a warm welcome 

Tel. 01748 884213 

and Windows 7 will be supported until 
2020 by which time it is probably 
reasonable to be thinking about a new 
computer. I can’t honestly see anything 
compelling in Windows 10 – and anyway  
it is designed to work best on more 
modern hardware so you are unlikely to 
see many benefits. 
Windows XP and Vista 
If you are still running a computer with 
Windows XP it is really time to bite the 
bullet and move on. It is coming up to 2 
years since the last security update 
was issued. Vista too is now showing 
signs of age – Internet Explorer is out 
of date and shouldn’t really be used 
and recently Google have started 
warning that Google Chrome is no 
longer being supported for Vista.  
 Even Microsoft’s own software 
(such as Windows Live Mail) is out of 
date and not being upgrade on Vista. It 
was never a popular version of Windows 
and again it is time to move on. Chances 
are you could buy an upgrade to 
Windows 10 – but you have to ask if a 
computer is that old is it worth the 
expense. 
 That’s it for this month. If you have 
any questions or suggestions for article 
please drop me a line at: 
carol.haynes@dalescomputerservices.

com.  
 Here is hoping the start of spring 
and some better weather arrives soon. 
 

Dales Web Solutions 
All aspects of Web site design 

Visit: www.daleswebsolutions.co.uk 
Email: info@daleswebsolutions.co.uk 

Tel: 01969 666174 
Mobile: 07837654030 

http://www.daleswebsolutions.co.uk
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The Hair Salon  
 

Arkengarthdale Road, Reeth DL11 6QT 

 

We offer a wide range of advanced 

hairdressing services 

Everyone welcome - including children 

We stock Wella’s System Professional (SP) 

hair care products in the Salon. They are a 

more personalised & specialist range that 

can only be stocked by hairdressing 

professionals.  

If you have any concerns about your hair or 

scalp, feel free to call in the salon for our 

help and advice. We are very happy to help!  

Open Tuesday – Saturday 

Late night Wednesday 

Tel: 01748 884627 
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HEUGH’S SCRAPYARD 
Car & Commercial Dismantlers 

Hillcrest, Harmby, DL8 5PB 
(On the A684 near Leyburn.) 

01969 622284 / 01677 450603 

Upper Dales Family 

History Group 

 
Our November speaker was Gillian Lord 
who demonstrated how she had solved a 
family mystery by taking each member 
back one step at a time and backing up 
the steps with documentary evidence. 
 Following up her grandfather’s 
siblings Gillian had come across one 
member with a distinctive name, 
Chester, who she was able to trace 
through a combination of census 
records, photographs and family 
anecdotes from his birth in 1870 until 
he ‘vanished’ from sight in the early 
1900s. 
 Chester had married and had 
children at Coatham but after that 
there was no trace of him until Gillian 
was contacted from someone from 
Canada who had a photograph of 
familiar family members but no idea of 
how they could be connected. Some 
years later she uncovered records 
online showing that Chester had served 
in the Canadian army in the First World 
War, giving an incorrect age, and had 
remarried there in 1916, quietly 
glossing over the fact that he had a 
wife and two children at home in 
England. 
 With contributions from family 
members either side of the Atlantic, 
the story gradually emerged. Chester 
had gone to Canada to join one of his 

brothers and although his wife and 
children had gone to look for him in 
1906 they had searched in vain and 
returned to England alone. Chester had 
made a new life for himself with a 
second wife and more children, joining 
the army and eventually enjoying 
glowing tributes in the local papers 
when he died there. 
 His English wife died in 1963 but his 
daughter lived to be 104, not dying until 
2006 but sadly Gillian had not 
discovered this in time to make contact 
with her. Intriguingly it seems that 
Chester’s brother who he joined in 
Canada may also have married in 
England then once again, bigamously, in 
Canada, so we look forward to 
eventually hearing the next part of the 
family saga on a future occasion. 
 This month’s meeting is on March 
23 at 2.00pm in Fremington Sunday 
School and is another ‘missing relative’ 
story. The speaker is Mary Randles 
with ‘Albert’s Story’ – the fascinating 
account of her research into the 
mysterious roots and Dallowgill 
connections of her mother’s half-
brother.  
 For further details phone 0743 
2677783;  or e-mail 
moverley.yorkshire@outlook.com or see 
the website www.upperdalesfhg.org.uk 
for details of all events & the 
worldwide email discussion group 

Tracy Little 

Cosy Holiday Cottage  

Attached to owners’ farmhouse  

on Hill Farm in Arkengarthdale. 

 Sleeps 2. No pets. E.M. on request. 

Mrs Gladys Atkinson 

Tel. 01748 884550 
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 Message From The 

Swaledale Museum  

In Reeth  

 
March sees the first of our visits from 
schools, and we welcome back Pannal 
School from Harrogate. Every year we 
have lots of fun exploring Grinton 
Smelt Mill and imagining what it would 
have been like in its busy hey-day, 
followed up by hands-on sessions in the 
Museum. Children handle the tools the 
miners used, the warning rattle used to 
alert miners of the detonation of 
gunpowder is always the most popular 
object, closely followed by the clogs. 
 We have started taking bookings 
for our popular lectures, so do get in 
touch if you want to secure a seat, 
even though the programme does not 
begin until May. We have just been 
reading an advance copy of David Joy’s 
Men of Lead, an excellent new book 
which includes sections on their work 
and their lives, as well as focusing on 
Swaledale and Arkengarthdale. Why 
not come and meet the author in the 
Museum on 1st June? 
 Friend of the Museum Barbara 
Buckingham has sent us a cutting from 
The Dalesman (December 1985) which 
reminds us that although our Dale is 
admired for being ‘isolated’ it was in 
many ways at the epicentre of affairs. 
The published note was from J.R. 
Pedley who remembered as a child 
being given a day off school in 1915 to 
gather sphagnum moss on Reeth Moor. 
The project was instigated by May 
Sinclair, the authoress who rented 
Victoria Cottage in Reeth between 1912 
and 1918, and who drove ambulances on 
the Belgian front. The moss was used 

for dressings, and clearly in great 
demand during the First World war. 
May’s fondness for Reeth was, as we all 
know, remembered in the creation of 
the Sinclair prize at Reeth School, still 
awarded today. How many competitors 
know about this extraordinary woman I 
wonder? 
 Readers of the Friends of the 
Museum Newsletter may remember a 
feature on a mourning ring found in the 
Swale at Richmond. As a result of this 
being found on our website the great 
grand daughter x5 of the lady 
commemorated - Judith St Paul who 
died in 1774 - has been in touch. We 
wonder which friend or relation of 
Judith’s was bequeathed the ring, and 
why they were in Richmond. Yet 
another ongoing research project! 
 The revised opening times for the 
Museum are: from 1 May to the 30 
September everyday from 10.00am to 
5.00pm. Groups welcome at other times 
- just contact us beforehand. 
 Here is our lecture programme, all 
in the Museum at 7.30 pm (booking 
advised) - more details on our website. 
Wednesday 18th May: 2nd ‘So You 
Think You Know Your Swaledale and 
Arkengarthdale?’ Quiz (preceded by 
Friends of Museum AGM at 6.45 pm.) 
Wednesday 1st June: Lead Mining - 
Double Launch. Launching Roger 
Preston’s photographic exhibition and 
David Joy’s new book Men of Lead 
Wednesday 15th June: Will Swales, 
'Swaledale Hill Farms 1700 to the 
Present'. 
Wednesday 29th June: Shaun 
Richardson 'Swaledale and the Cold 
War: Surveying the Royal Observation 
Corps Bunker at Grinton'.  
Wednesday 6th July: Philip Batman 
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01748 825962 

07837 955869 

NORMAN F. BROWN 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS & 

ESTATE AGENTS 

SALES - LETTINGS - MANAGEMENT 

FREE ‘NO OBLIGATION’  

MARKET APPRAISAL 

AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

14 Queens Road, Richmond,  

North Yorkshire, DL10 4AG 

Tel: (01748) 822473/822967  

www.normanfbrown.co.uk 

‘Sink or Swim: Kinship Families and the 
Collapse of Lead Mining in Victorian 
Swaledale. 
Wednesday 20 July: Helen Bainbridge 
& Marion Moverley, ‘Read All About It’: 
Swaledale and Arkengarthdale in the 
Newspapers'  
Wednesday 24th August: George 
Edward Brown ‘Remembering Haverdale 
Mill, Low Row’. 
Wednesday 21st September: Sue and 
Les Knight, ‘A Date with Lichens’ 
 If you want to sign up for our more 
detailed e-newsletters that come out 
every 3-6 weeks with latest 
developments do let me know, and we 
will put you on the circulation list. 
 Friends of the Museum annual 
membership (single £10, joint £15, 
family £20) gives unlimited free entry 
to the Museum, discount on talks, and 
our twice-yearly Newsletter. 

 For more information contact Helen 
Bainbridge: 

museum.swaledale@btinternet.com 
or on 01748 884118.  
 Watch out for new events on our 
website: www.swaledalemuseum.org 

Helen Bainbridge 
 

REETH VILLAGE STORE 
 

We supply a wide range of items 

including: 

locally baked bread, pastries, 

cakes, fresh fruit & vegetables, 

dairy produce, soft drinks,  

ice cream, household goods, 

confectionery, tobacco and 

greeting cards. 

Electronic phone card top up and 

debit/credit card facilities.  

A fine selection of wines & spirits. 

Daily and weekend papers.  
 

Opening Hours 

Mon-Fri 7am-7.30pm 

Saturday 7am-7pm 

Sunday 8am-4pm 

Tel: 01748 884552 
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Hudson House Centre 

Reeth 
Owned by the Community of  

the Two Dales 
 

Community 

Gallery 
Learning 
Library 
Orchard 
Transport 

National Park Centre 

North Yorkshire CC 

Police 

Richmondshire DC 

Swaledale Festival 
 

Business Forum 

Business Services 

Event Tickets 

Internet 

Local notices & information 

Meeting Rooms 

Offices 

Refreshments 

Shop 

Tourist Information 

Wi-Fi 
 

 

Open all year 

7 days a week – 10am to 3pm 
 

01748 884485 

www.hudsonhouse.info 

News from St Andrew’s 

 
Make Do and Mend – Saturday 12th 
March 
There will be a Make Do and Mend 
session organised by St Andrew’s at 
Fremington Village Hall on Saturday 
12th March from 10.00am until 
4.00pm. Light refreshments will be 
served. Please do come and drop off 
your mending or ironing - or perhaps 
stay to enjoy a cuppa whilst waiting 
for your jobs to be done. The work will 
be done on a donation basis and 
proceeds will go towards the upkeep of 
Fremington Village Hall. Please contact 
Susan Allison, Tel: 884366 or 
susan.allison@talk21.com for further 
information. 
 
Grinton Conservation Group – 
Saturday 12th March 
The first meeting of the season takes 
place in the churchyard at 10.30am -12 
noon. All welcome to this free green 
gym workout session of churchyard 
clearing and grave maintenance. Bring 
your own tools if you have them. All 
welcome and free scones and tea for 
the workers. 
 
A concert in memory of Paul 
Hawksworth – Fauré’s Requiem by 
the Swale Singers 
There will be a concert by the Swale 
Singers at St Andrew’s, Grinton on 
Saturday 19th March at 7.30pm in 
memory of Paul Hawksworth. Tickets 
are £6 available on the door and 
children admitted free. The proceeds 
will be divided between cancer 
research and St Andrew’s. Please do 
come – all welcome. 

http://www.hudsonhouse.info
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MICHAEL GUY 

ELECTRICAL 
FULLY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN 

Over 14 years experience working 
in the dales in all areas of  

electrical work. 
From an extra socket to a complete 

rewire; underfloor heating to 
portable appliance testing, I offer a 

reliable and competitive service.  

Contact Michael on: 

T: 01748 886097 

M: 07980130017 

E-Mail: michaelguy25@hotmail.co.uk 

ELECSA APPROVED CONTRACTOR 

Something else  

to collect 

 
Many thanks to everyone for all your 
used stamps. I will be posting more 
than I have for quite some time 
including some albums. 
 I have got to know someone who 
collects bar codes from any Yorkshire 
Tea Product to help provide 
wheelchairs. They can be from cakes & 
biscuits as well as tea/teabags, 
including catering packs. 
 If you would be happy to cut out 
the barcode they can be dropped off 
at Reeth Post Office or Muker Stores 
 Many thanks to you all for saving 
and thanks again to Reeth Post Office. 
It seems a shame to throw things in 
the bin that can help someone. 

Sue Thompson 

mailto:michaelguy25@hotmail.co.uk
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Middleham and the Dales 

Local History Group 

 
Dales Village Dances and their Music at 
Middleham Key Centre on Tuesday 15 
March 2016 at 2.00pm will cover the 
origins of some of the tunes and 
dances, their social context and how 
fashions in Dales dances and music 
changed over the years.  
 In a multimedia presentation, Bob 
Ellis will trace the history of village 
dances and dance music in the Dales 
and will include some field recordings 
of traditional musicians.  
 Bob will also play some short 
extracts of Dales tunes on pipe and 
tabor and on melodeon to illustrate 
aspects of the history. There will also 
be some biographical information about 
various Dales musicians, including 
William Calvert, who lived at Harmby in 
the early 19th century and is buried in 
Spennithorne. 
 Bob Ellis spent most of his career as 
a professional historian, first as a 
teacher of history (including 14 years 
at the Wensleydale School), then as a 
college lecturer, a chief examiner and a 
writer of history books and articles. He 
has played the melodeon in folk dance 
bands and for a Morris dance team for 
over 20 years and has run workshops 
and tune sessions at folk festivals. For 
the last couple of years he has 
researched the history of Dales village 
dances and their music and is creating 
an archive on this subject for the Dales 
Countryside Museum at Hawes. 
 For more information contact 
Tony Keates 01969 640436, or 
dotandtonyk@btinternet.com. 

Harrogate And The Dales 

Association Of The 

National Trust 

 
You can put 'added value' onto your 
National Trust (NT) membership by 
joining the Harrogate and the Dales 
Association. The Association is a 
voluntary group of National Trust 
members and volunteers founded to 
promote and prosper the work of the 
NT. Members enjoy a varied 
programme of regular walks, lectures, 
lunches, visits and fund-raising 
activities with a very friendly and 
welcoming group of people.  
 Membership of the Association is 
£7 single membership and £11 for 2 
people at the same address. Contact 
Kath Rayner, Membership Secretary on 
01423 203261 for more details. 
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REETH GARAGE LTD. 

TEL. 01748 - 884243 

EST. OVER 60 YEARS 

ARKENGARTHDALE ROAD, 

REETH, RICHMOND,  

NORTH YORKSHIRE.  

DL11 6QT 

  

VISIT OUR AMAZING 

FORECOURT SHOP 
 

BUCKLER BOOTS 

New stock featuring style, 

workplace and safety 

GARDENERS 

We stock compost, multi-

purpose plant food, Tomorite 

and weed killers 

HOME DECORATORS 

we have paints, emulsions, 

brushes, fillers, silicones and 

wallpaper adhesives  

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS 

Detergents, cleaning liquids, 

bleaches, cloths and sponges 

LOGS, COAL AND STICKS 

 We have torches, batteries and 

candles 

R. & W. GIBSON & SON Ltd. 

CERAMIC WALL  

& FLOOR TILERS 
 

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN 
Monday - Friday:  9.00 am - 4.30pm 

Saturday:   10 am - 1 pm 

(or by appointment) 

At Borough Road,  

Gallowfields Trading Estate 

DL10 4SX 

Tel. 01748 - 822682 (Home) 

Tel. 01748 - 821909 (Showroom) 

“We cover the Dales”  

The Queen’s 90th 

Birthday Celebrations 

 
There will be a party on the Green to 
celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday 
on June 12th. It is hoped that Reeth 
Brass Band will play and that there will 
be games organised for local children 
and grown ups. 
 Everyone is invited to make this a 
great day out for Swaledale and 
Arkengarthdale. It is envisaged that 
people will bring their own food and 
drink. More details to follow in future 
issues of the Gazette. 
 If you are able to help with 
organising this event or have any ideas 
as to how we can make it a memorable 
day then please contact Richard Beal  
richardbeal123@yahoo.co.uk or tel. 
01748 880146 
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Melbecks Parish Council 

 
Drain at Robin Gate and blocked 
drain at Low Whita: The Council was 
advised by highways that these drains 
have been inspected however the 
defects do not meet the criteria for 
further action. The Clerk was asked to 
contact highways again to confirm as 
the water at these locations is not 
draining away quickly enough following 
rainfall. 
Drains on Kearton pasture: Highways 
confirmed that this has been added to 
the schedule of works. 
Grit bin at Low Row: This has now 
been replenished. 
Trees at Rowleth Bottom: Highways 
advised that these are not the 
responsibility of NYCC. 
Bench at Gunnerside: Nothing has 
been heard regarding this yet. 

Changes to the external audit 
regime: The council noted receipt of 
this information regarding changes to 
the external audit for smaller 
authorities, and it was agreed not to 
opt out of the Sector Led Body. 
Highways: the Clerk was asked to 
contact highways regarding the 
following issues: i) a blocked drain 
between East Ing and West End 
cottage in Gunnerside; ii) street light 
out on Bridge Corner, Gunnerside; and 
iii) at Gunnerside where the work has 
been taking place, there is another 
section of wall that is starting to lean. 
(on the same side of the road, heading 
towards Low Row. 
Planning: The Roof, Gunnerside: 
granted with conditions. Planning 
application, Heatherdene, Brocca Bank, 
Low Row: The Council raised no 
objections or comments.  
Parish Forum: This will take place at 
Bainbridge on March 24th 2016. 
Transparency Code for smaller 
councils: The Council noted that 
additional information needs to be 
included in the website and the Clerk 
will arrange for this to be done. 
Dog waste bin in Low Row: Cllr 
Crapper raised this point on behalf of 
Cllr McCartney regarding the 
possibility of installing a dog waste bin 
in Low Row, as the one in Gunnerside 
has been well used by dog-walkers. It 
was decided not to do this at the 
present time. 
Date and time of next meeting: The 
next meeting will be the Annual Parish 
meeting followed by the Parish Council 
meeting to be held at Low Row 
Institute on Thursday 24th March 

2016.    Dominique Adams 

MCGARRY & CO 
SOLICITORS 

 

Friendly local legal advice on : 

 Wills 

 Probate and Administration of 

Estates 

 Powers of Attorney 

 Nursing and Residential Home 

Costs 

 Agricultural Matters 

 Land Transactions 
 

Home or farm visits 
21 Galgate, Barnard Castle, 

County Durham DL12 8EQ 

Tel: 01833 600160  

Email : office@mbmcgarry.co.uk 

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation 

Authority 
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 THE OLD TEMPERANCE 

BOOKSHOP 

Reeth, Richmond, DL11 6TE 

Tel. 01748 884185 

Christian Books, Cards & Crafts 

Fairtrade Food  

  Beside the village green in Reeth 
 

 

Opening times : 

1.30pm - 4.00pm  

Mon, Thurs, Sat  
 

10.30am - 4.00pm 

Fri (Market Day) 
 

13 years old on Sat 19th March. 

Come in for a piece of cake. 

P Bellwood Joinery and Building Services 

Quality, Local, Reliable Time-Served Craftsman 
 

 

 

www.paulbellwood.co.uk 

07964 051 004 

paulbellwood@aol.com 
 

 
Bespoke Joinery 

UPVC & Timber windows 

and doors 

Kitchen Fitting 

Decking 

Plastering 

All aspects of building work 
 

Fully insured.  

References available on request. 

For plants, seeds, shrubs, trees, 

compost, tools, pest control, 

accessories, and lots more  

BEDDING PLANTS 
6 pack of plants  £2.50  

5 packs for £10.00  

BIG REDUCTIONS ON 
Lawnmowers (stock clearance)  

Garden Furniture  

Selected Pots  

FEED THE BIRDS 
Local stockists for ’Red Barn’  

Bird Food and Feeders  

GET THE KIDS GARDENING 
Children’s tools, gardening sets 

and growing kits. Great gifts for 

little green fingers!  

GIFT VOUCHERS  
National Garden Gift Vouchers  

are a great fail-safe gift and are  

redeemable nationwide  
 

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat— Open 10am to 4.30pm 

Sunday—Open 10am to 4 pm  Closed Wednesday 

 

Tel: 01969 625397 

Station Yard, Harmby Road, Leyburn DL8 5ET 

wensleydalegardencentre2015@gmail.com 

www.wensleydalegardencentre.co.uk 
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Property Restoration,  

Improvements & Maintenance 
 

Darren Chadwick, Keld (Est. 2001) 
General Building, Plumbing, Roofing,  

Bathroom & Kitchen fitting 
Floor/wall tiling, Joinery, Plastering, 

Decoration, Damp Treatments 
UPVC door and window fitting and repairs.  

Fireplaces, flues and stove installation. 
New: Commercial, Agricultural and 

Residential spray and coating service 
(decorative or protective) for large wood or 

metal buildings or internal/exterior 
decoration. 

Free Quotes and advice  
always available. 
Tel: 01748 886698 

07791 363285 

Email: darrenchadwickbfc@aol.com 

 www.darrenchadwick.com 

mailto:darrenchadwickbfc@aol.com
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Stuff You Need To Know 

The phrase "rule of thumb" is derived from an old English law which stated that 
you couldn't beat your wife with anything wider than your thumb. 
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Bellerby Study Group 

Meetings in March 
 
Discover Jewellery, Milestones and 
Excavations at Bellerby Study Group in 
March 
 Emma Stedman is a contemporary 
jewellery designer and maker, 
specialising in working with silver and 
enamel. In Working with Enamel on 
Wednesday 2 March, she will describe 
how colour inspires her designs and the 
skills involved in applying coloured 
enamel to metal. 
 Barbara Dixon spent 20 years as a 
supervisor in a Registry Office. In A 
Ramble Around the Registry Office 
on Wednesday 9 March, she will 
recount some humorous and unusual 
events which happened when people 
registered life's milestones. 
 On Wednesday 16 March in 
Keeping Up with the Conyers, 
historian and archaeologist, Erik 
Matthews will describe archaeological 
fieldwork which has taken place at 
Hornby Castle every summer since 
2010. Work has concentrated on the 
remains of a “pleasaunce” or detached 
moated structure used for the 
entertainment of important guests of 
the Late Medieval owners the Nevilles 
and later the Conyers. Tantalising 
evidence indicates the lifestyle of the 
owners with section of a piped water 

supply, a high standard of furnishing 
and a rich diet. There is also evidence 
of an earlier hunting lodge constructed 
on the site by the Dukes of Brittany in 
the early 12th Century and most 
fascinating of all, some evidence of the 
occupation of the site, possibly by the 
Northumbrian Earls prior to the 
Norman Conquest. 
 There will be a Members' evening on 
Wednesday 23 March when the AGM 
will be followed by a Members' Quiz. 
 Bellerby Study Group meetings 
start at 7.30pm and are held in the 
Memorial Hall, Church Street, Bellerby. 
Fees are £10 per term for members, 
visitors and guests are always welcome 
at £2 each per meeting.  
 For more information contact 
Douglas Dempster 01969 622040. 
 

OXQUE MEATS 

Grass-reared Local Lamb For Sale 

Butchered Locally 

£65 a half / £130 whole 

Also available: outdoor-reared rare breed pork 

Phone Sarah on 07969 612413 

Architects Practice  
New to the Dales 

Over 30 years experience 

We offer 

Planning Advice + Applications | 

 Surveys |Technical Drawings| 

 Building Regulations Advice|  

 Building Control Submissions| 

 Contract Management| 

Contact  | Alex Pealing  
  Chartered Architect. 
 |Jacqueline Pealing  
   B.Eng.(Hons) Structural Engineer 

T:  01748 886767 

M:  07711 064287 

E:  alex@pealingassociates.co.uk 

architects|designers 

architects|designers 
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 ANDY MALTON LTD – REETH 

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
 
 

Dry lining/ plastering/ ceiling work 

Roofing/ pointing/ guttering work 

Most building repair work carried out 

Free estimates - No job too small 

01748 884621 / 07837645104 

amalton56@fsmail.net 

NYCC HOME LIBRARY DELIVERY 

SERVICE 

This service is provided fortnightly on 

Thursdays for Reeth and Upper 

Swaledale villages.  

For elderly or disabled residents  

Contact tel. no. 01748 824331 

Please leave a message or phone 

Colburn Library: 0845 4349502 

SCIENCE TUITION 
Dr Richard Sharp 

Specialist Tutor For A Level Biology,  

GCSE Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Additional 

Science And Core Science.  

Controlled Assessment Preparation 

Very Reasonable Rates. Why Not Double Up 

With A Friend At Same Rate? 

sharpr1966@gmail.com  

07943 715003 or 01748 884584 

mailto:sharpr1966@gmail.com
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Music Tuition for all ages with  
www.colinbaileymusic.co.uk 

 

07711 211169  
 

Drums & Percussion; Vocals;  
Piano & Keyboards; Music Theory;  

‘Get Musical’ Workshops. 

Wensleydale Decorative 

And Fine Arts Society 

 
This month’s lecture, on Tuesday 
March 8th at 2.00pm at the 
Middleham Key Centre, is Francisco de 
Zurbaran; Saints and Sinners.  
 Francisco de Zurbaran (1598-1664) 
was one of the greatest painters of the 
Golden Age of Spain but he was 
overshadowed for centuries by his 
fellow countrymen, Valazquez and 
Murillo. His style was characterised by 
a simplicity, austerity and strength 
reflecting the religious zeal of the 
time. and a hyper-realism making his 
figures seem to come alive.  
 He concentrated on one particular 
genre, depicting images of monks, 
saints and martyrs. These powerful and 
often moving images will be explored in 
the lecture. 
 The lecture will be given by Sian 
Walters who is a lecturer at the 
National Gallery and Surrey University, 
specialising in 15th and 16th century 
Italian painting, and Spanish art and 
Architecture. 
  We welcome non- members to this 
lecture and to any future lectures of 
interest. Lectures are held on the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month from October to 
June at the Middleham Key Centre. The 
cost is £8 per lecture.  
 It would be helpful to inform the 

Membership Secretary beforehand if 
possible, on 01765 635244, or 
rosalindhigson@btinternet.com. 
 

Two Dales Does . . . 

Friendship Club 

  
There is a new monthly club starting in 
March. It will be held in the lounge 
area of sheltered housing and 
everyone, no matter what your age, is 
welcome to come along and enjoy 
themselves, catch up with old friends 
and make some new ones. If you think 
getting there is a problem, don’t worry 
the community bus will get you there at 
no extra charge. 
 On 15th March, Two Dales Does 
Afternoon Tea at 3.00pm. Dainty 
sandwiches and a variety of cakes and 
goodies and never ending tea or 
coffee.  £3.50 per person 
 On 19th April, Two Dales Does Bingo 
at 1.00pm. Eyes down for a few games 
of prize winning bingo to include 
refreshments afterwards. £3.00 per 
person 
 On 17th May, Two Dales Does 
Cheese and Wine Evening at 5.00pm. 
Come along and sample some 
specialities from around the 
world.  £5.00 per person. 
 If you require any further 
information call Liz on 880259 and to 
book free transport call Gail on 
880021. 

OVERTON HOUSE CAFÉ & SHOP, REETH 

Light meals and home baking. 

Eat in or take out. Orders taken.  

Closed Mondays (except Bank Holidays). 

and Thursdays 

01748 884045 

www.overtonhousecafe.com 
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Kearton Country 

Hotel, Thwaite 

Tea Rooms 

Restaurant & Bar 
 

Family run hotel 

Large spacious restaurant  

with stunning views over Kisdon 

 

Tea rooms & licenced restaurant 

open daily  

11am – 5pm Mon to Fri 

10am – 5pm Sat - Sun 

Lunches served 12 - 4pm 
 

Three course home cooked 

evening meals 

Join our guests & experience our 

warm friendly hospitality. 

Evening meal reservation only 

Real ale & fine wines 

Tel 01748 886277 

Email: 

 info@keartoncountryhotel.co.uk 
 

 

www.keartoncountryhotel.co.uk 

 All aspects of tree work carried out  

by fully insured and NPTC  

qualified tree surgeons. 

 

Tree removal, pruning, planting, 

hedging and stump grinding. 

 

 Call Tom on 07929322227  

mailto:info@keartoncountryhotel.co.uk
http://www.keartoncountryhotel.co.uk
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A Flipping Great Day And 

Golden Celebrations At 

Arkengarthdale School  
 
Pupils and staff used Shrove Tuesday 
as a great excuse to show off their 
culinary talents and expertise in 
pancake flipping.  
 Hosted by the nearby CB Inn, and 
under the direction of head chef 
Gareth Bottomley, the children were 
able to not only prepare, cook, flip and 
eat their pancakes but also incorporate 
maths and literacy learning as part of 
the process. 
 The children worked in their 
houses, compiling their lists of 
ingredients with each house having a 
different brief, such as gluten free, on 
a budget and organic. They rotated 
between 3 activities. The first was 
Maths and this involved calculating 
costings and measurements. This was 
followed with Literacy where they 
planned a set of instructions on how to 
make pancakes before actually cooking 
their pancakes themselves in the 
setting of a professional kitchen.  
 The activities were rounded off 
with a pancake toss outside, with 
Harry Parker throwing his the 
furthest, followed by Isabel Lundberg, 
with Anna Brown (Lead Teacher) a 
close third. 
 Commented Anna Brown, ‘We are so 
grateful to everyone at the CB Inn for 
giving the children and staff the 
opportunity of experiencing first-hand 
the working of a large-scale kitchen. 
The activity was extremely engaging 
for the children, cleverly uniting 
curriculum learning with a great deal of 
fun as well as some hearty competition 

in the pancake flipping and throwing 
stakes.’ 
 The children’s completed 
instructions will then be displayed in 
the CB Inn with visitors invited to take 
a copy. 
 The start of the new year brought 
with it a golden celebration, honouring 
the long service and commitment of 
two special ladies, who jointly have 
worked for 50 years at the school. 
Kath Hollingworth, School Secretary, 
celebrates an impressive thirty years 
working for the school. During this 
time, she has not only ensured the 
smooth running of the office, but has 
also fulfilled an invaluable role in caring 
for the wellbeing of both children and 
staff.  
 Barbara Birks has been a valued 
member of the team for twenty years, 
supporting children’s learning and play, 
looking after the school environment 
and ensuring that children and staff 
are well-nourished. 
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  Commented Helen Ring, 
Headteacher, ‘It is an honour to 
celebrate this wonderful milestone for 
Kath and Barbara. They have made a 
valuable contribution to the school over 
the years and are highly respected by 
their colleagues and of course the 
children.  Their loyalty and dedication 
are unsurpassed.’ 
 Kath and Barbara were presented 
with flowers as a thank you for their 
loyal service. 

Jill Lundberg 
 

Swale Singers Concert 

 
Paul Hawksworth was a much loved 
Member of the Swale Singers. In St 
Andrew's Church, Grinton, at 7.30 pm 
on 19th March the concert will be in his 
memory. The music we hope will be 
considered appropriate, including as it 
does, one of Paul's favourite pieces - 
John Tavener's Funeral Ikos. In 
addition will be the gentle Alleluia by 
Randall Thompson, a chorus from 
Rossini's Stabat Mater which tells of 
the soul's rising to Paradise after the 
death of the body, and the ever popular 
Requiem by Fauré, that ends with In 
Paradisum, the chorus which brings it 
to a peaceful but joyful conclusion. 
 The two soloists in the 'Requiem' 
are the Choir's own Jean Bookey who 
will sing the 'Pie Jesu', and Richard 
Brickstock, a past Musical Director of 
the Choir.  
 We suggest a minimum donation of 
£6 per person which can be given at 
the door, and is Gift Aidable. Children 
free. Donations will be shared between 
St Andrew's Church and Yorkshire 
Cancer Research.            Andrew Horn 
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March 

 

4th Reeth Show Domino & Whist 
 Drive, Reeth Memorial Hall. 
 7.30pm 
5th  Film in Gunnerside Village Hall:
 Suffragette (Carey Mulligan, 
 Meryl Streep) 7.30pm 
8th Low Row Institute AGM. 7.30pm 
10th Gazette AGM, Low Row 
 Institute. 7.00pm 
11th Yorkshire Night & quiz, Punch 
 Bowl Inn. 7.30pm 
14th Reeth Memorial Hall AGM. 
 7.30pm 
17th Arkengarthdale Sports Assoc. 
 AGM, CB Inn. All welcome. 
 8:00pm.  
18th North Country Theatre, Egil 
 Skallagrimmson Keeps His Head, 
 Reeth Memorial Hall. 7.30pm 
19th Swale Singers concert (in Paul 
 Hawksworth's memory), Grinton, 
 7.30 pm 
26th Big Breakfast Peru 2017 
 Fundraiser, Reeth Memorial Hall. 
 9.00am - 2.00pm. 
 

April 

 

1st Johnny Cash Revisited,  
 Reeth Memorial Hall. 8.00pm 
9th  Film in Gunnerside Village Hall: 
 The Lady in the Van (Maggie 
 Smith) 7.30 pm 
9th Hannah James’ Jig Doll Tour 
 Reeth Memorial Hall. 8.00pm 
29th An Evening With Anita Harris, 
 Reeth Memorial Hall. 8.00pm  

 

For Sale 

 
Nest of tables, beautiful solid mango.  
Immaculate condition, attractive 
graining. Cost over £200. Offers 
accepted around £100. 01748 884150 
 
Parker Knoll 3 seater sofa, sage 
green, good condition. FREE to collect. 
01748 884319 

 
Coming Soon: 2/3 Bed Ground Floor 
Cottage. Parking. No Chain. £145,000 - 
£165,000. Call Terry - 07813 051899 
 

Wanted  

 
Gardner/Handyman. 2-3hrs week, 
Fremington. 07702 711926 

Try This One At Home 

Apparently, an apple, a potato, and an 
onion all taste the same if you eat them 
with your nose plugged.  
 There is no information on what you 
need to plug your nose with, or even if 
they have to be cooked or raw; but in 
the interest of scientific discovery, I 
am sure there is someone out there 
who is willing to put this theory to the 
test.  
 Let us know how you get on. 
NB: The Gazette accepts no 
responsibility for any feelings of 
nausea caused by undertaking this 
experiment. 

Advertise here for free!  

20 words or less. 

Non-business adverts only. 
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